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Mostly f.iir and cool today. Tonight is your opportunity to hear
Thursday, mostly cloudy and cool both sides on the honor council
with occasional rain likely. proposal says Ed on pg. 2.
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Honor Court
Open Forum
Set Tonight

An open forum discussion on the
proposed honor system court
changes will be held tonight at 8

o'clock in Carroll Hall auditorium.
The forum is being sponsored by

the Forum Committee of Graham
Memorial Activities Board, headed
by Bill Jones.

Sonny Evans, student body presi-
dent, will present the views of the
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The Student Legislature voted last nijlit to table an
amendment to the Honor Council revision, bill which stated,
"alleged honor violations which shall arise from a case be-

ing tried in the Women's Council shall remain in this coun-
cil"'!

The bill, which was introduced by Al C.oldsmith (UP)
and Pat Adams (SP). was to give clarification on cases where
women violated the Honor Code during a social case trial.

Goldsmith made the motion to table the bill indefinite-
ly. This action meant that the amendment could be taken
off the table any time alter this meeting.

C.oldsmith's motion came after Jerry Oppenheimer (UP)
questioned the legality of theproponents of the proposed changes.

George Ragsdale, chairman of the i

Men's Honor Council, will speak j

against the changes. j

BILL REDDING
Outgoing IFC President

TUCKER YATES
New IFC President

amendment to the bill. Oppen- -
j

heimer argued that the amend-- ;

ment was actually a matter of pro- -

cedure to be determined by the
procedure committee. j

"'I don't think there are more ;

than three people who understand
news

Honor Council

Suspends Two

Coed Students
Two coeds have been suspended

for violations of the Honor Code,

1 .-- A

Sonny Hallford. student body
attorney-genera- l; Kit Whitehurst,
chairman of the Women's Honor
Council; and Dot Pressly, student
body secretary, will be present on

; the stage to comment briefly on the

IFC Names Tucker Yates
President; Court Listed

ARTHUR MILLER'S CONTROVERSIAL TRAGEDY
L to R, Page Williams & Margaret Starnes

Playmakers To Present
View From The Bridge

the question," he commented.
Leo Wardrup (UF) charged that

the amendment was 'strategically
placed for-- a political purpose." He
claimed that the amendment

proposed joint honor council and to
answer any questions from persons
attending the open discussion.

fident that Tucker Yates and the
rest of the new executive committee
v ill carry on and lead the IFC in a

according to the ly report
of the Women's Honcr Council re-

leased this week by Kit Whitehurst,
chairman wof the council.

would sway the women voters.
Adams said that it was not rightvery successful year."

Disability Proposal
WASHINGTON. March 4 ..f A

croup nf Democratic and Republi-

can senators intrixhiced today a
constitutional amendment that would
supplant tf;e disability arrangement
between President Kienhourr and

Tucker Yates, an Alpha Tau
Omega from Asheboro, was elected
president of the Interfraternity
Council Monday night.

, Yates, a junior majoring in Eng-
lish, congratulated former president
Bill Redding. .Phi Gamma Delta
from Asheboro, on the job he did
with the IFC. He further declared

Arthur Miller's controversial tras?-ied- y.

"A View From The Bridge."
is to be presented by the Carolina
Playmakers in The Playmakers
Theatre. March 12-1- 6 at 8 30 p m.

to charge expediency and that
some Legislators were using every
means possible against the amend- -

Other new officers elected Mon-
day night were Vice President Wal-
ter Pitts; Kappa Alpha; Secretary
Ben Keys, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;

Urges Attendance
Benny Thomas, president of Gra-

ham Memorial Activities Board,
yesterday urged students to attend
the discussion.

He said. "There are many con

j During the past three months, the
(council tried 14 cases involving

of social rules, sevenvloiauonsStudent Body President Sonny
. . - .. . . cases involving Honor Code- - viola

his intention to seek a closer relaflicts on this night, but I certainly 1
Kvans told tne Legislators to
charge the move as politically ex-

pedient if they liked, but that the
real reason behind the amendment

ice President Nixon i The play, unlicensed for public
Sen Knouland 'K Calif) said the j performance by London's Lord

lrnpiisiit "tffwrlly iK (piable" ! Chamberlain, nevertheless enjoyed
o the I'.1. -- enhow er Adnunistratum. ', a successful run in the English capi-rreside- nt

Ki-e- n' ,uw er called for an tol through the efforts of the New-

tions and one case Livolvint; a viola-
tion of the Campus Code.

The cases tried for social rule

hope the various organizations and
individuals with conflicts will recog

feature Ken Callendar as Eddie,
Page Williams as Beatrice. Mar-
garet Starnes as Catherine. John
Sneaden as Alfieri. Albert C. Gordon
as Marco and Harvey Knox as
ttudolpho.

Cast'
Also in the cost are George Man-ass- e,

Jim Potter, Bill Pfefferkorn,
Bill White. Dan Linney, Ed Madden,
Ann Brooke. Ross Baumstone, Carl
Hinrichs.

Tickets for this production are now
on sale in The Playmakers Business

Office. 214 Abernethy Hall, and Led-- :
better-Pickard- . All seats are reserv-
ed at $1.50.

and Treasurer Ashe Exura, Sigma
Nu.

The Interfraternity Court will con-

sist of Bob Bender, Beta Theta Pi;
Jerry Blumenthal, Zeta Beta Tau;
Tom Rand, Delta Kappa Epsilon
and Grey Poole, Phi Delta Theta.

The Court intends to elect a new
chairman at its next meeting.

anieiit'.T.er.t two ears no after he
violations involved careless mis-
takes on sign-ou- t slips, such as

was for clarification.
He said that if the bill was

tabled then the campus would re

nize the extreme and vital
tance of the decision which is be-- j
ing placed before the student body,
and that this is the only time that
such a forum could be held."

Watergate Theatre Club In spite
'

of its alleged sensationalism, the
London critics were highly pleased'
with this presentation of a new

slice of Americana

Note Of Astonishment

tionship among the member fra-
ternities.

"The IFC is strongly aware of the
responsibilities it must assume, and
with the close cooperation of every
member fraternity I feel sure that
we will have a most successful and
beneficial year."

In yielding the presidency to
Yates. Redding commented, "I
think the IFC has had an excellent
year, and I wish to congratulate the
members on their valuable er".

sutfered t!.e first of three serious
I'.liifsx- s- rV heart a tack.

Wetzel Trial
SAN FORD. March 4 .1' The

second nr.irder trial of convicted
n.p k l'.ir Frar.k F.dward Wetel

Question Period
The discussion w ill begin with the

two opposing viewpoints from Evans
and Ragsdale. After comments from
the three other students mentioned,
the floor will be opened for ques

early loOay as l:iuvirs

L --,
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'

prospec- -

! ((
ha ised a sp.- i.il li- -t of

e j i s tions and comment from the audi- - tributions. We have made a def--

inite step forward, and I am con
i

In the words of playwright Miller,
the story of Brooklyn longshoremen
' is not designed primarily to draw

tears or laughter from an audience
but to strike a particular note of

astonishment at the way in which a

man will endanger and lose his very
life."

ence.

Class Rings
Members of the Order of the

Grail will take orders for class
rings from juniors and seniors to-

day.

The sale will be held in Y Court
today from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

statement of date of return; late-
ness over one hour, and accumula-
tion of six house council offenses.

The cases tried for violation of
the Honor Code were:

One dismissal because of lack ot
evidence on a charge of lying be-

fore Women's Honor Council during
a trial for a social rules violation;

One indefinite probation given to
a coed charged with lying to her
dormitory house president after
having helped a girl enter the dorm
illegally;

One six weeks social probation
and official reprimand handed down
on a charge of lying to the dormi-
tory house president after having
entered the dorm illegally;

One dismissal because of lack of
evidence on charges of violations of
the Honor Code and Campus Code;

Musicales Show
Set Tonight

main confused.
Goldsmith said that questions

had arisen which he did not fore-
see when writing the amendment.
He explained that the meeting had
reached "a legal impasse."

Before the discussion arouse
over the tabling of the amend-
ment, the merits and faults of the
bill were discussed.

If it becomes necessary to alter
the amendments to the Student
Constitution, now before the stu-

dents for a campus wide vote on
Tuesday, then the day of voting
for the amendments can be chang-
ed until March 13. Bob Carter said.

"I think we are attempting to
define every conceivable point and
in attempting to do so we are los-

ing sight of the general intent of

the bill and becoming bogged
down in legal questions." Don

Furtado. Student Legislature
Speaker, said.

RalphMarterieConcert
Set Monday, March 10

The Playmaker presentation will

By WYNDIIAM HEWITTMorehead To Present
Scholarships Today

"The Caruso of the Trumpet",
Ralph Marterie, will play here Mon

he organized his first band. In this
time he played for service men all
throught the nation.

After his discharge from the Navy
the American Broadcasting System
set Ralph up with his own network

day, March 10 in a concert spon-

sored by the Panhellenic and Inter-

fraternity councils.
The Greek councils sponsor a

money making project each year
for the benifit of some local charity.
Proceeds from this concert will go

j ochestra. In the short time between
World War II and today his band
has reached the top in the field of
popular bands.

MARTHA PARSHLEY Yes-

terday morning Martha Parshley
was tapped by Valkyries, wom-

en's highest honorary organiza-

tion at Carolina. Through a mix-u- p

on the part of The Daily Tar
Heel, another coed's picture was
substituted for hers. The above
picture is of Miss Parshley.

The S3. 000. 000 Morehead Foun- - out regard to financial need. How-elatio- n

will award an additional ever, some of the boys who are
number of scholarships to high chosen actually are young men
school students today with John who would not otherwise be abie
Mc.tley Morehead personally mak- - to attend college without extra
ing the award on WUN'C-TV- . the financial assistance. Scholars are
University's educational televis- - chosen on a basis of scholarship,
ion station, at 5:30 p.m. leadership, courage, truthfulness

There will be a repeat telecast and qualities of manhood.

T!ie program i v tonight's Peti?es
Masicales concert uill inch:de selec-t- n

ns bv I.oeatelli ami Scarla'ti for
io!.i and h.i:'p:i t.orc!

T' e concert ui'.l he lield at 3 p.m.
in Gerrard Hall and will feature
I'aul Dok'or. concert violist, and
Ratael Puaiia harpich.ordit Ad-

mission to the concert is free.
The program includes the follow-i- i

L' S.m.'ita m G Minor bv Locatelli;
Andante in I) Mrjor by Tartini. Five
French Dances by Marais. Those
selections will be performal by Dok-to- r

.'Hid Puvana.
Harpi-rhor- d solos include: Hallo

d.t'o il Pirelli by Picclii. La Volta
I s William I5yrd. Fes Ruft'ons by

John Hnll and Three Sonatas by

Scarlatti The viola solo will be

Passaeaille by Alfred Poc hon.

Room Deadline
For Coeds Near

to suDDort the Negro Recreation As a featured band, Marterie has

Suspension of a coed charged with
plagiarizing on an English paper;

Suspension of a coed charged with
lying in falsifying her sign-o- ut slip.
stating a destination where she did
not go this girl wa 5 on indefinite
probation at the time of her trial;
and

A sentence of 10 days campus
i and a council reprimand handed

Negro Gets Life

For Assaulting
Coach's Wifetonight at 9 o'clock.

Center of Chapel Hill. starred with Perry Como. Patti
The concert will be held in Mem- - Page, Nat "King" Cole, and Sarah

orial Hall, beginning at 8 p. m. Vaughn. He has also released many

Tickets are available for $1.25 in hit records that have risen over the
rt, Ledbetter-Pickar- d and million mark in popularity. Along

Town and Campus. jvith the popular records .he has

Marterie began his career in Chic- - j also recorded many long playing
ago where he played with such fa- - albums such as; One Night Stand,

WINSTON-SALE- March 4,
A husky Xegro service station at-

tendant today, pleaded guilty to
down to a coed charged with falsi-

fying her sign-ou- t slip such that
while she allegedly stayed in Dur- -

Y Meet Postponed
The open nomination meeting

for YW'CA executive nominations,
originally scheduled for today at
4:30 p. m. has been postponed
until Monday at 4:30 p.m., accord-
ing to Belle Corey, president.

John Motley Morehead of Rye,
X. Y.. is a native Xorth. Carolinian
who started Union Carbide and
Carbon Company, gave the Uni-

versity the Morehead Building
and Planetarium. Morehead Sun
Dial and one half of the Morehead-Patterso- n

Bell Tower.

raping the pretty wife of a Wake j

Forest College basketball coach
and was sentenced to life impris-(Se- e

Assault Page Three)

mous bands as Paul Whiteman and Marterie Moods, Dancing On The
Percy Faith. It was during his tour Down Beat, Trumpter's Lullaby and
in the Navy in World War II that others.

r '
i ham. returned to Chapel Hill and
neglected to change her destination.

! No violation of the honor code was

The Morehead Scholarships,
styled after the Rhodes Scholar-
ships but adapted ?o the under-

graduate level, are among the most
generous scholarships awarded in

American higher education today
$5,000 per student for four years

at U.N'C in Chapel Hill.
Fifty .four outs'tanding high

school and preparatory school sen-

iors were in Chapel Hill Monday
being intei viewed by a screening
committee of which Morehead is

chairman.
At total of 144 scholars have

been ch'isrn .since the Morehead
Foundation began selecting schol-

ars in 1051.

IFC Endorses Measure Against Delayed Rushing
tound in this case, but rather a
violation of the social rules in that
the coed did not obtain special per-

mission to stay in a private home
in Chapel Hill and did not observe
closing hours during her visit.a system. This would cause many j interest cards turned in carried theBy CHARLIE SLOAN

A statement "brought out in an
effort to get everyone to stop and
reconsider the .effects which a de--

was concerned w ith problems result- - j pledge's making good grades."
ing after rushing has concluded. The statement pointed out that

Pledge Training most fraternities have some sort of
Much of the effect of pledge train-- , enforced study program and that

ing, designed to train the pledges i the brothers help as tutors in
to work as a unit to make the fra- - courses giving pledges difficulty,
ttrnity more effective during the Big Brother System
pledges' senior year, would be j Big brother system, a program of
wasted if summer vacation inter- - pledge counseling used in the fra- -

The scholarships are given with- - layed rush system would have upon

everyone concerned" was released

names of fraternities. "Very few-card- s

were left blank."
The possibilities of a three or

four day rush period at the begin-

ning of the second semester is
being considered by the Rush Com-

mittee, the statement said. This per-

iod would enable fraternities to
have "another look" at men inter-

ested in fraternities and would give

IN THE INFIRMARY

Students in the infirmary yester-
day included:

Misses Jean McCauley, Mar-

garet Whitehurst, Jo Ann Mills,
Mayme Porter, Marcia Wells.

Hope Sparger and Robbie Cecil

yesterday by the, Interfraternity
Council.

Scholarship Deadline

March 12 is the final date when

feeds can make reservations for
rooms for the follow ng summer ses-

sions and f.ill semester.
The coed mih' o to the basement

or Sooth Building and pay a ten
I'ollar deposit for each term. She
t! en icceives a receipt which she
v ill lake to the dormitory hostess i

or desk girl between H p, m. and
f losing time. She then completes
Icr i e.isti ation in her dormitory.!

Room deposits for the- - fall term
i.nmot he refunded alter Aug. 15.

but deposits for the summer terms
aie refancLible until one week in ad-

vance- o registration day of that
tei ni

To cancel a reservation the stu-- "

t should go to the Dean of Wo-i- i

t u or submit a w ritten request

j ternities. also helps the freshman in
require adjusting to University and fra- -

rupted the training period.
Since same fraternities

men to drop out of fraternities.'
According to the release, a more

complete statement with supporting
facts concerning this problem will

be issued later.
Dirty Rushing

Dirty rushing "would be unstopp-

able" if the strict silence period
were abolished, and active rushing

would continue for an entire semes-

ter. The statement asked if this
"would not greatly increase the
frustration of the freshmen."

The statement pointed out that
nearly every freshman entering the
University has some knowledge of

fraternities and fraternity life. Last
year a majority of the fraternity

the rushees another chance to visit ' more than one semester of pledge ternity life.

Today "at noon is the deadline
for application of a 1958-5!- )

lingen Scholarship.

Application blanks for this
scholarship to study In Germany
are available at the Student Gov-

ernment Office, the YMCA In- -,

formation Office and the office
of the Director of Student Activl-- 4

ties in South Builduig.

Signed by the IFC Rush Commit-

tee and endorsed by the council, the
statement contained several reasons
against delayed rush.

"First and most important," said
the report, is the economic factor
involved in the problem. "The
house bills of each fraternity man
would have to be raised in order for
the house to break even under such

training, delayed rush would force j The statement also asked if "with Martin and Edwin Cathell, Paley
the pledge period to extend into 'the present crowded living condi- - j Crist, Glenn Pickard, Richard De-t-he

fall of the following year, and tions would the dormitories be able j tanna, Thomas Hunnicutt, Joseph
break up the program. j to hold for a w hole semester all Atkins. William Marsh, Lee Weui--

"We feel that fraternities help a the freshmen plus the fraternity ; stein, Myron Snotherly, Joel Cald-freshm- an

to 'settle down." The most men who would move into the j well, James Early and Charle

the fraternities.
Under a delayed rush, the amount

of time consumed by both fraternity
men and rushees and .the strain in

each trying to impress the other
would be detrimental to both sides.

A second part of the statement strict emphasis is placed upoa a j dorms to contact these rushees?" Ross.1 the dean's otfice.


